
STEALTHILY THEY FOLD THEIR BOOKS INTO THEIR BRIEFCASE AND LIKE THE ARABS SILENTLY STEAL AWAY. (SEE STORY BELOW.)
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Cragg
Rhodes
Scholair

By Patricia Hughes
How does it feel to be a

Rhodes Scholar?
The man to ask is Wesley

Cragg, Alberta's choice this
year for the coveted award.

A fifth year philsophy post-
grad, Cragg is currently presi-
dent of the U of A Students'
Union, and was active as arts
and sc ie n ce representative,
President of the Symphony
Club, valedictorian and nuin-
erous other extra-curricular
activities in former years.

Such qualities of leadership,
as well as academic and athletic
achievement, are considered
when a Rhodes Scholar is being
chosen. Cragg was selected by;
a board of former scholars and
conununity 1 e a d e r s, among
them U of A President, Dr. W.
R. Johns.

When asked of his feelings
toward his recent award, Cragg
said that it "provided an oppor-
tunity to attend a fine univer-
sity, the doors of which are
Usually closed to North Ameni-
can students other than winners
of the scholarship."

It will provide an opportunity
for two or possible three years
Of post graduate study at Ox-
ford University, concentrated
in philosophy. He leaves for
England next September, ac-
companied by Canada's other
"Rhodes men" and the good
Wishes of his former university.

The

WES CRAGG
.. Rhodes Scholar
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Cameron Library
Security Fails

Don't make book on the
ability of the Cameron Library
to keep its books.

Despite an elaborate security
system built around a briefcase-

Su rvey Shows Students
Aware 0f CUS Service
By AI Bragg and Doug McLean

Joe College recognizes CUS.
In a s ur v ey of 15 resi-

dence students, nine correctly
identified the abbreviation CUS
as signifying Canadian Union of
Students.

When asked to name one
function of CUS, ten did so, five
could not. The most popular
answer to this question was the
sponsoring of the CUS insur-
ance plan; other responses were
reduced travel fares to Europe
and the holding of national con-
ferences and seminars.
FAVOR CUS

Students almost unanimously
favored the idea of such a
national student organization.
Factors such as promotion of
national understanding a n d
unity, and experience in or-
ganization and discussion were
cited as reasons for maintaining
such a union.

0f the 15 students sur-

veyed, 12 were in first year and
three were seniors. Another
point to consider is that two of
the students questioned were
registered in commerce, which
naturally lead to an identifica-
tion of CUS with the Commerce
Undergraduate Society.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

This is the only edition
of The Gateway to be pub-
Iished before test week,
and there will be none
during test week.

The next edition wil be
published Friday, Jan. 24,
1964. Thereafter this term
The Gateway will publish
one edition per week, ex-
cept for special issues.

checking guard stationed at its
exit, the Library still had five
volumes stolen from under-
neath its nose Tuesday night.

They stili don't know how it
happened.

Three Gateway reporters,
David Estrin, Don Sellar, and
Marion Raycheba, entered the
stacks at 9: 10 p.m. and were
checked through the exit by
the guard, stolen books un-
detected, less than five minutes
later.

HOW TO DO IT
Sellar and Estrin each stash-

ed three books in their brief-
cases while Raycheba put one
in her purse.

Students working in the room
at the time watched the fumb-
ling amateurs with interest and
amusement but without indig-
nation.

The t a stes of the young
thieves ranged from Essays:
Civil and Moral by Francis
Bacon to Existentialism by
Foulquie.

To alleviate suspicion, Sellar
and Estrin each legally charged
one book, leaving two others
uncharged ini their briefcases.

While her two accomplices
meticulously filled out the ne-
quired slips, reporter Rayc-heba
sauntered past the checkpoint

into a deserted main lobby, a
book hidden ini her purse, while
the guard on duty chatted
busily with some friends at the
main circulation desk.

SYMPATHETIC LIBRARIAN
Seeing two maies approach

the checkpoint, the guard came
back to his post. As Sellai,
blushed slightly, the guard said
in an understandmng tone of
voice, "It's okay."

When Estrin beamed him an
angelic look, the guard--ob-
viously disconcerted-fled ini
the opposite direction.

As the three left the lobby,
they handed over the stolen
books to a previously-alerted
Campus Cop stationed at the
entrance, along with the photo-
graphers.

What makes noises like a
wounded elephant, and leaks
like a sieve?

Obviously the officers of the
Cameron Library's "tight
security system" haven't the
faintest idea.

Best College
Cartoonist
See page 4



Short Shorts

Deadline For Details 0f VGW Displays Dawns Thursday
VGW '64 and 8. Anyone with suitable acco'n- sufficiently fluent in German. Apply Three scholarships are b e i n g

Ail campus organizations intend- modations contact Dave Byce, rm. to Administrator of Student Awards offered by the Swiss government for
ing to erect displays for Varsity 314, YMCA. Phone 429-1183 or leave by Jan. 15.
Guest Weekend '64 must suhmit de-amesgatteESofcinie* . 1964-65. Candidates must have a

scriptions of their displays and their Education Building. Five scholarships for study in, the good knowledge of either French or
desired location to the Display Com-* * Netherlands are being offered to German; the fields of study are un-
mittee, care of Students' Union, SUB SCHOLARSHIPS Canadian students. Study in axw restricted. Application forms are

by TursayJan. 16. This is the Applications by letter are invited field is permitted, and some know-
byna Thursday, *for the German Exhansce r- ledge of the Netherlands language is available upon request from the

fmledn.ship for 1964-65.Thscvr one recommended. Applications must be Canadian Universities Foundation,

BILLETS REQUIRED year study at a German university sent to the Director of Awards, and miust be submitted to the Dir-
Delegates a t t e n d i n g Western with tuition fees, partial travel cost Canadian Universities Foundations, ector of Awards, CUF, 75 Albert

Canadien Student Teachers Confer- 'and a living allowance. Study may 175 Albert St., Ottawa, not later than Street, Ottawa, to arrive not later
ence require billets for Feb. 5, 6, 7 !be in any field but applicant must be 'Monday, March 2. than Friday, March 13.

*~ ci

A special message

TO THOSE
ENGINEERS
WHO WILL
(JRAD UATE
IN BITHER
1965 OR 1966

CTLEGAR

VA NCOJ"R4**

HAVE YOU DECIDED in which industry you wish to make your career?
DO YOU KNOW what opportunities are offered by the pulp and paper industry?
DON'T WAIT until you graduate to find out.

Columbia Cellulose Company, Limited otTers you a planned programme that
enables you to put theory into practice. This is flot just a summ-er jobbut anl
OPPORTUNITY to learn while you earn. Columbia Cellulose operates two pulp
milis ini British Columbia. Our dissolving grade pulp miii at Prince Rupert, produces
acetate, viscose and specialty su-Iphite paper pullp for the manufacture of textiles,
plastics, chemicals and specialtv papers. The other, a suiphate (kraft) mili at
Castiegar, is probabiy the most modern bleached kraft paper pulp miii in the world
koday. Equipment such as a Flakt airborne drier. two Kamyr continuous digesters.
a two-stage chiorine dioxide bleachirig plant, and other equîpmcent of advanced
design, otTers experience to engineering graduates obtainable in fewv other Canadian
pulp milis.

The Company is a medium-sized producer of forest produets employing
about 2.,200 persons. Capital investment in ail divisions totals some $120 million.

Future progress will depend upon the successful development of a growing
team of people with technlical and managerial skills iin many fields. The Company
is continually expanding and is in an excellent position to take advantage of new
opportunities as they arise.

FOR INTERVIEWS: Students wishing to discuss employment will be
interviewed on campus by senior company personnel on January 2Oth, 1964.

e COLUMBIA CELLULOSE
a~ COMPANY, LIMITED VANCOUVER, BC

^2691-1

FLIGHT TO EUROPE
Charter Flight to Europe Secretary

Ed Linstead will hold an information
meeting and show a travelogue on
Europe Tuesday, Jan. 21, in Med
2104. The Students' Union charter
flight leaves Edmonton May 27 and
returns from London Aug. 14. Re-
turn fare is $350. Reservations may
bc mailed to Linstead at 10907-118
St., or phone 482-2773. Deadline is
Jan. 24.

AFRICAN SUMMER
Operation Crossroads Africa ap-

plications for the summer are now
available in the SUB general office,
Applications are to be completed and
mailed to Box 658, U of A, by Jan. 25.
For further information phone 439-
5561.

ANGLICAN CHAPLAINCY
Sunday services at St. George's

Church (87th Ave. at 118th St.): 9
a.m. Holy Communion and breakfast;
7 p.m. Evening Prayer and Forum.
At the Forum this Sunday, the
Reverend A. R. J. Molyneux will
speak on "The Church in Industrial
Society."

TUITION FEES
The last day for payment of the

second instalîment of tuition fees is
Jan. 15, 1964. A penalty of $5 will be
imposcd for any payment made or
postrnarked after that date. If pay-
ment is not made by January 31,
registration may be cancelled and
the student excluded fromn classes.
Fees are payable to the Bursar's
Office in t4e Administration Build-
ing.

Form New Club
To proinote a rational philosophy

of life as opposed to the irrational
idcas encountered in Christianity
and othci religions is the aimi of the
newly formed Student Humanist
Socety.

Not yet an officiai club, it exists as
a 'Committee of 6" who founded it
just one month ago.

An outgrowth of the International
Humanist Society, the SHS will
represent the non-religious, rational
phiosophy of humanism for non-
religiaus and non-Christian students
on campus.

To get things off to, a rational
start Dr. H. Tennessen of the philo-
sophy department will discuss the
topic "What is Humanisms?" on
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at 4:30 p.m. in
Wauneita Lounge.

"We are starting on the general
principle that man is alone in the
universe without a God," stated
Chairman Marius Dekker, sci 2.
"Sirice the larger religious clubs on
campus reccive grants which we pay
through our fees, we would like to
sec that non-religious students re-
cerve equai representation."

The "Committee of 6" hope to
unite ail interested students under
wide scope of "humanism".

Drs. eDre, RD ane
GaneuCng n Jon

1238 Jpe Avenue d1hSre

GTepon HU8-e4
AmSsou Se orffcer o

123-180Jastp e 3-en 05

CONTACT LENSES
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A ctivities Scrutinized

Seven To Give Awards
By Lorne Larson

Who's going to be nominated
for student awards this terra?

The Student Awards Com-
mittee will be deciding this dur-
ing the next month.

The committee consists of seven
persons: a chairman, two Gold Key
Society niembers, two members of

the student body at large, the Dean
of Women, Mrs. Sparling, and the
Advisor to Men Students, Major

Hooper.

These people are responsible for

nominating candidates to Students'
Councîl for receiving Gold A and
Slver A rings, Gold Key blazers, and

Gold A and Silver A pins.

42 OUTSTANDING
Ten rings, 12 blazers, and 20 pins

are presented each year "to students
who have made outstanding contri-
butions to student life."

In order to select the candidates for
these awards, the committee sends
questionnaires to ail campus or-
ganizations. These questionnaires
are then filled out by people who
might qualify for an award.

Due to the modesty of some elig-

Prexy Cragg
Not Pleased,
With Edit

By Elwood Johnson
Council Reporter

Wes Cragg has expressed dis-
satisfaction with a recent Gate-
way editorial on the proposed
chapel for the new SUB.

"No one except Students'
Council can make policy, inso-
far as it represents the student
body. Mr. Thompson's letter
has no validity as to whether or
flot a chapel will be included,"
said Cragg.

He further stated: "The letter is a
statement of personal opinion and
studenta should regard it as such."

EXCERPT MISLEADING
The editorial quoted an excerpt

from a letter by Dixon Thompson,
chapel convener. In part it stated
that "the chapel will not be buiît
unless it can be entirely financed by
non-Students' Union sources."

Council decided to include a
chapel in the expanded SUB "to be
paid for either by donations, or by
general funds, or a combination of
both,"1

"The proposed chapel ties in with
the whole philosophy of the new
SUB-to bring people with varying
interests into one building,"ý said
Cragg.

STUDENTS NOT FOOLED
Cragg objected to the statement

that students had been "fooled"
about the chapel.

"On three separate occasions stu-
dents were presented with the ques-
tion of whether or not to include the
chapel, and whether or not it would
be paid for by student' funds," he
stated.

Cragg added the chapel would be
more formaI than a general lounge.
Hie said the archîtecta had assured
himn that a rooni with an atmnosphere
conducive to religious discussion
and meditation could he created.

ible persons, two other people may
nominate a third party as candidate
for an award.

OBJECTIVE CHOICES
The committee's specific function

is to determine, as objectively as
possible, the activities of the candi-
dates. This is done by making each
person on the committee responsîble
for a certain category of activity.

In addition to picking candidates
for these awards, the Awards Com-
mittee also submits a list of candi-
dates to Students' Council for Class
Historian and Valedictorian of the
Graduating Class.

The deadline for receiving ques-
tionnaires is 12 noon of Friday, Jan.
31, 1964.

By Lawrence Samuel
Corpuscle Chronicler

Engineers are the bloody
best! At least that was what
the sign said. It has not yet
been proved in practice.

So far in the blood drive
Physiotherapy is ahéad with a
94.5 per cent turnout. MILS is
second with 90.5 per cent.

On the opposite end of the scale
are the postgraduates and the dental
students. The Grads have donated
5 per cent of their total possible pinta
and the Dents have donated 5.2 per
cent of their possible total.

MORE GOBE NEEDED
There were 1,881 registered donors

Johns Reviews Resignations
0f Key Officiais At UAC

UAC's third
resignation wasi

senior staff Canada's "e v e r g r e e n play-
received Dec. ground" on VancouverIln

and we wish himn well. 1

The eariler resignations of
Ross Jack, assistant to the prin-
cipal, and J. W. Carver, busi-
ness manager, were succeeded
by the resignation of Principal
Dr. Malcolm Taylor.

University P r e s i d e n t Dr.
Walter Johns, commented to
The Gateway: "Dr. Taylor's
resignation takes effect on June
30. He has a very interesting
and challenging position at the
University of Victoria which is
undergoing a substantial de-
velopment as a separate institu-
tion. There are of course, many
attractions to any position in

OFFICIAL
NOTICE

The Students' Un io n
annually presents the f ol-
lowing awards to students,
both graduating and re-
turning, whose contribu-
tions to student activities
and university life has
been meritous.

Gold A rings
Silver A rings
Gold Key Blazers
Gold A pins
Silver A pins

Applications by indivi-
duals for the ab ov e
awards should be sub-
mitted on the question-
naires before Friday noon,
Jan. 31.

Nominations by two
people on the behaif of a
third party for an award
are also requested for con-
sideration.

Ail nominations and ap-
plications should be ad-
dressed to the Awards
Committee and must be
left in the Students' Union
Off ice.

including those rejected for various
reasons. A total of 1,631 pinta were
actually donated. This is a small
portion of the 5,000 pint objective of
the three-part drive.

Gary Chorneil, med 2, coordinator
of the blood drive, hopes that on Jan.
27-30, and Feb. 10-13, ail the more
timid studenta will submnit to having
their blood painlessly extracted. The
drive will once again be held from
il amn. to 6 p.m. in the Armed Ser-
vices Building.

Various inter-faculty competitions
are stili fairly close.

MEDS LEAD PLUMBERS
In competition for the Ashcan

Trophy, the medical studenta are
leading the "bloody best" engineers
by 34.5 per cent to 25 per cent.

The education guys lead the ed-
ucation girls by 21 per cent to 17
per cent. This is not as yet a high
enough difference to decide the
battle.

The education guys' and girls'
average of 19 per cent leaves thern
two pointa behind the faculty of
commerce's 21.

For the first time an inter-

residence competitioîr wil be or-
ganized. It was not in effect for
the first portion of the drive but
donations in the first drive will
count toward the year's total.

Must Be Sickly
For SHS Cards

The Infirmary Physician of
the Student Health Services
will no longer issue absence
cards to students who have
been absent f rom classes, al-
legedly because of iliness.

Absence cards are of littie
significance unless the SHS has
personal knowledge of a stu-
dent's state of health during the
period covered; however, stu-
dents who miss tests or exams
because of illness must still re-
port immediately to, SHS or cal
r ntheir own physician so, the
ab sence may be covered by a
medical certificate.

Physiotherapists The Bloodiest,
Plumbers' Foolisli Claims Refuted

Have you considered
the opportunities of a career
in sales, actuarial, investment

or administration?
If so, the representatives of The Mutual Life

of Canada would be most pleased to discuss

with you further the rewarding opportunities

of an insurance career with The Mutual Lie.

Mr. D. E. Weaver, F.L.M.I., Asst. Comptroller

Mr. C. A. Cline, MBA, Personnel Asst.

will be visiting

University of Alberta

Thursday, January 23rd, 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Contact your Student Personnel Office for Interview

[JThe Mutual Life
.. ASSURANCE COMPANY 0F CANADA

HBAD OFFIcK: WATERLOO, ONTARIO/ ESTABLIBHED IRMo
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The University Act is up for re-
vision, and one of the much-needed
reforms in university government
will have to do with the board of
governors.

The University of Alberta Aca-
demic Staff Association is pressing
for implementation of its Collier
Report, which recommends sweeping
changes. The Social Credit govern-
ment in this province must give
close attention to the report, for in it
the case for reform is well stated.

U of A's board of governors has
the authority to make policy deci-
sions without consulting faculty op-
inion. This, we believe, gives rise to
the main issue-centering around the
fact that university policy is hier-
archically controlled by the Alberta
cabinet.

Members of the academic staff
have no influence in the appoîntment
of either the governors or the chief
administrative officers of the univer-
sity.

A brief examination of the board
of governors proves the validity of
these assertions.

The board itself is appointed by
the Social Credit government. There
are three exceptions to this rule-
the three ex off icio members of the
board.

It is obvious, too, that there is too
much influence from the civil ser-

The denizens of thîs university
have pure minds.

We do not taint our minds by ini-
volving ourselves with "dirty" poli-
tics. Political clubs on this campus,
which mnight act as a corrupting in-
fluence, are boycotted by the major-
îty of students.

We do flot discuss our fields of
study with students in other discip-
lines, for this would prostittîte our
knowledge and taint our minds with
extraneous ideas. Each departinent
exists as a world within itself.

We do not concerrn ourselves with
the confusion of world affairs. But
some of us inake our voices heard on
the subject of moral decay, in politics

vice. The chairman of the board of
governors, for example, is a high-
ranking official on the Workmen's
Compensation Board. Experience in
areas other than Alberta shows that
civil servants are often too sensitive
to government feelings to make good
decisions concerning the university.

Mr. A. O. Aalborg, Alberta's
minister of education, has told us
personally that it is entirely possible
that the chairman of the board keeps
the viewpoint of the government and
the viewpoint of the university in
mind at ail times. To our mmnd, the
former controls the latter.

The Calgary campus comes into
focus here. Although this may be
officially d e n i e d, authoritative
sources indicate the Alberta govern-
ment is anixious to replace UAC
Principal Malcolm Taylor with some-
one anienable tu the "interests" of
the provincial government. In other
words, a man is wanted who will
keep the Social Credit "viewpoint"
in mind.

These items serve to illustrate the
government-dominated situation. It
would appear that the basis for re-
form is well-founded.

When the University Act is re-
vised it must provide for faculty con-
trol-and do away with the present
system of hierarchical control by the
provincial cabinet.

and international relations.

Indeed, moral decay is a favorite
topic of conversation.

Students at this university do not
taint the purity of their ideas by
concerning themiselves with the facts
of our societv. For a fact is a fixed
and dirty thing, while ideas can be
shined up and changed in the time
it takes to clink a coffç e cup to suit
tlhc indîvidual.

We will ernerge into the world
well-protected, for we do not let any-
thing into our minds which mnight
affect our enraptured vision of the
world which swirls around us.

Without doubt, people at thîs uni-
versity probably have purer minds
than any group in the country.

I.

'SALTK

R~ GAPS IN LIBRARY SECURITY

idn1 ght
tawa, and Ryerson Polytechnical In-
stitute in Toronto.)

10 The Ubyssey (University of
British Columbia) and The Martlett
(University of -Victoria) hosted the
best working conference I have at-
tended.

lu There was a great amount of
hard work done at the conference in
Vancouver and Victoria. Credit is
due Sid Black, national CUP presi-
dent, for stressing the "work" aspect
of the conference and for excellent
preparation of conference working
papers.

0 Noteworthy and commendable
were the percentages of women in
delegations from The Ubyssey and
The Manitoban. The Gateway, con-
scientious and persevering, sent five
dlean-living maies.

Branny Schepanovich

January 14, 1954
"A decision on whether or not

lectures will be cancelled at 11:30
Friday, Jan 22, in order that ail the
student body may hear George Drew
speak on the campus will be reached
by the dean's council..

"Students' Council passed a recoin-
mendation asking that the Dean's
council consider cancelling lectures
in order to let everyone hear the
leader of Her Majesty's Oppositioi,

"Mr. Drew's speech, it is indicated,
will be non-political in its theme. The
controversy over cancelling lectures
for a political speaker has thus been
resolved."

INTREPID REPORTERS DISCOVEIR

After M
Our university's "paper makers"

have made their mark in Canadian
student journalism this year.

The Gateway, a newspaper without
a features editor as such, won the
features trophy for the best features
out of some 29 members of the Can-
adian University Press.

Amusing, yes. Under the surface,
though, it was not at ail odd. Rather
it was a glass of champagne for each
member of The Gateway staff.

Our winning of the features trophy
and the editorial cartoons trophy-
along with the fact that we were in
second spot for two more trophies
and in third spot for yet another-is
indicative of the team effort that
characterizes The Gateway this pub-
lishing year.

It is also significant to point out
that no other member paper was a
winner or runner-up in five out of
a possible six competitions.

As editor, it is my privilege to say
that it could not have been done
without an excellent team effort-
and every Gateway staffer counted.
My thanks to each and every one of
them.

A few observations made at the
CUP conference itself:

0 Western university newspapers
have surpassed the east in student
journalism, as professional judging
showed. For example, The Ubyssey
and The Gateway made far better
showings than papers at three insti-
tutions in Canada where journalisrn
is taught. (1 aîn referring to the
University of Western Ontario in
London, Carleton University in Ot-

University Government Reform

The Purest Minds



Book Fines
To The Editar:

Mr. Bragg has asked wby the
uriversity ibrary is propasing ta
intraduce fines for overdue baoks
borrowed by students. He bas
suggested that every borrower be
allowed ta retain a book until
somneane else requests it. Thus
the individual borrower wouid
make the decision on wben a book
is ta, be returned.

Now each university session tise
number of books borrowed for
home use exceeds the library's
book stock, so that one migbt
argue from the statistics that by
the end of the terin the univer-
sity's $2,000,000 investment in
books would be scattered about
the city in roaming bouses and
dormitories. Tise ibrary wouid
then become a clearing house for
students wha wanted books in the
scattered collections of individuai
borrawers. In actual practice this
situation wouid nat deveiap be-
cause some books circulate many
times, sanie a few tumes, and some
not at ail, but certainiy if a large
portion of thse book collection
were not available in the ibrary
the teaching pragramn of the uni-
versity would be bampered.

The number of times a book
circuiates is not necessariiy an
indication of its value to stu-
dents' studies or ta research.
Sanie of our most used books do
not circulate at ahl. Some teach-
ing departments have voiced
strang opposition ta the circula-
tion of bound periodicais because
important references needed in
their research are not avalable
for consultation. If the library
adopted a laissez-faire attitude
toward the return of books, teach-
ing departments wouid request
that more and more material be
restricted to the iibrary, or placed
on our reserve loan shelves.

In the D. E. Cameron Library-
and in the Rutherford Under-
graduate Library after the re-
novations are completed-the plan
is to have students work in close
proximity ta the books an thse
shelves. The philosophy behind
aur new organization is ta give
students the opportunity to see
and examine the range of books
in a subject field, and then ta use
the best books in the subject;
under this system it is desirabie
that books nat in actual use by a
student at home be on the library
sheives for other students ta
examine and use. I ami looking
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forward with interest ta the cir-
culation figures when our r'ew
service is in full operation be-
cause there may be a greater use
of books in the libraries and
fewer borrowed for home use.

If Mr. Bragg were aware of thse
amnount of time spent by library
staff on sending out recail notices
and in teiepboning borrowers
with books in their possession
I am confident he wouid suggest
a fines systeni. Recaîl by mail or
phone (unless the student hap-
pens ta be ini when the cali is
made) takes a minimum of two or
three days which can be im-
portant to a student awaiting the
return of a book ta write an
essay. Most students are co-
operative in returning books, but
ta some borrowers it does not
matter whether there is one or
twenty reservations by other
people on books, they wiil not
return the books promptly. Thse
process of taking action against
such borrowers is slow and cum-
bersome, and involves other uni-
versity officers besides thse librar-
ian. In introducing a fines system
the intention is ta, improve library
service toalal. I arn sure those
persans who have ta came ta
circulation desks asking day after
day "has thse book I reserved been
returned?" will concur with me
that the time has came ta intro-
duce fines.

When fines are introduced after
the Christmas hoiidays, library
barrowers will be made cagnizant
of the new reguiations before thse
fines system goes inta force.

May I take this opportunity to
explain ta, students two new fea-
tures of aur library operatian.
One is the introduction of a new
charging system. Thse borrower
fis out the information about the
book on a form with a punch card
base. This new system is neces-
sitated by tise nurnber of cir-
culation transactions in aur files.
Tise punch card record wili aiiow
faster sorting of charge file re-
cords, and thus speed up the re-
turn of books ta the shelves.

Another innovation is a book
checker at the entrance of thse
Cameran Library. He wiil ex-
amine library books ta, see that
library u s e r s have properly
charged out tiseir library books.
The practice of having a checker
is common in larger university
libraries on this continent, and
the appintment of one here is an
indication that aur university is
now a large institution.

In ciosing may I assure students
that much thouglit bas gone inta
thse planning of aur new libraries
and into our new patterns of ser-
vice. Tise intent in ail planning
bas been ta pravide better ibrary
service in a changing and ex-
panding university.

Yours truly,
Bruce Peel,
Librarian

By Robin Hunter

Thse university is traditionaily
a center for the meeting of ideas.
The search for an ever-eiusive
trutis is ta be facilitated by a free
competition of views ratianally
discussed in an atmosphere of
open inquiry.

In such an atmosphere, no be-
lief is unchallengeabie, no truth
so weli estabiished as ta preclude
the possibiity of its being in
errer. Prejudice and apatby, the
twin enemies of free intellectual
inquiry, are persona non grata in
sucis a milieu.

A few weeks ago The Gateway
i an editoriai commended the

Christian clubs an campus for
bringing Eari Palmer, a Seattle
mninister ta Campus, ta challenge
the estabiished religiaus opinions
of the student body. It is de-
batabie whether or net Mr. Palier
atually contributed in an original
way ta the student concepts of
religion, but it la certain that
ariother group just formed on
campus wili.

The Student Humanist Society
is dedicated ta the promotion of

1a non-superstitious et hi ca i

system ta replace tise obsolete
theistic concepts which abound in
present religiaus philosophies."

RELIGIOUS, SOCIAL
Thse society plans ta hold a

number of meetings and dis-
cussions on relîgiaus and social
issues, stressing the dlaim that
man is net able ta rely on "thse
imaginary gods based on un-
founded theories of ancient pro-
phets." It hoids that the tradi-
tional religiaus views have moved
ian from the centre of the moral
codes we live by, ta he littie more
than an accessory ta a set of
religiaus dogmas.

Plainiy the Humanists have
some new and chaiienging ideas.
Piainly they represent a view
which is becomning mare pro-
minent especialiy in Europe. It
is net The Gateway's function ta
pass judgement one way or the
otiser on the ideas of tise Human-
ists.

They challenge in a most
vigarous way some of their most
cherished dogmas of aur society.
For this reason they have soie-
thing ta contribute ta religiaus
discussion on campus. Just as
Thse Gateway commended thse
challenge of Eari Palmer, I com-
mend thse mare contraversiai
chaliege of the Student Human-
ists ta the students.

VaruçityVoicés,ý." Whatthe heul
by Jon Whyte

Se they're going to put ail the first year students in residence,
are they?

Accordmng to my cakculations they're going to have a few students
left over. There just aren't enough rooms te hoid ail those students.

But I have a proposal that will hoid the situation over until the
third residence is buit. Put three students into each room. Sure,
1 know, that's going beyond the legal number of cubie foot per
ghetto resident,' but the ramifications of my system wili alleviate
any difficulties which sihouid arise.

Solution? Put two maies and one female into each room!
The male animai, as we know, is by nature a sioppy heast. Many

are the rooms which we have seen strewn with socks, jocks, shirts
and stoien traffic signs. It wili ail be gone. With a woman in the
house it wiil be clean, neat and picked up at ail time. The curtains
in the windows wiii make the roam have that littie touch of
femmninity that residence se frequently lacks.

And the nyion-strewn rooms of Pembina wiil be a thmng of the
past as well as the young dariings strive towards cleanness in an
attempt te impress the roommates.

The maie animai is aiso, it is apparent, a beast that doesn't like
to shave, clean bis fingernails, or clear the lice out of bis armpîts.
If the musical voice of the roommate should be heard ringing ini the
morning air there is little fear that even thse most freshmen of
engineers would be more presentabie.

And the very industry that such a system wouid inculcate. Eacb
feilow striving to impress the damosel more and more-studying
slavishly; maintaining the tenor of the room; going so far as te iock
the door ta keep even the best of friends out during the evening s0
the books can get ever more and more attention.

And when one thmnks of the psychoiagicai advantages which
would accrue ta the participants. No longer would students stay out
late at night in a vain attempt to "have fun," The littIe frustrations
which beset us ail would vanish in a nonce. We wouid have happy
people with happy problenis.

Fresbmen would no longer have need te go out and get drunk.
The dilemma of "the morning after" wili disappear.

I can see nothing wrong in my system. If the public relations
officers can present the campaiga effectively we might see it yet.

Administration, are you listening?

Adam
11ýýzýý-ý-<--ý,,,---ýýýIý7-:ýIz1 Short and Sour

Some weeks ago I took the time to hear Dr. Jacob's anthropaiogicai
address te the Philosophical Society. At one point in his lecture he
remarked, 'there is no such thing as a primitive religion."

His lecture stîmulated me to the point of investigating some of the
studies that have been done on this institution and I have dîscovered
what I would like to cali a primitive religion.

The study concerns the tribe called the SNA1TSIRHC whicb
lived in a town caiied HTFÉRAZAN. The chief's name was SESOM.

One day hjs wife gave birth to fraternal twins of opposite sex.
The children were normai except for the fact that the female cbiid
was devoid of ber lef t leg from the knee and the maie chiid suffered
a similar condition of his right leg.

SESOM, afraîd that evii spirits had possessed the children, ordered
their execution. Just as the knife was about to fail the holy
mountain LAINS erupted; spewing fire and smoke.

The god AVOHEJ was obviously angry with the proceedings and
had meant the twins to live and rule the tribe.

* * 0

From that day onward every baby born in the tribe bad the
appropriate limb amputated-ieft ieg girl, right leg boy.

This sacred state persisted untii a prophet cailed SUSEJ came
alang. SUSEJ invented an adjustable crutch wbicb each tribesmnan
could use from bis youth. A great rebeilion ensued because of thse
crutch and SUSEJ was mortified.

For years his crutch-bearing foliowers were siain for their sin-
fulness, but finally the crutch was accepted as sent f rom AVOHIEJ.
Now this tribe is extremeiy primitive; and large and f ierce.

Spectrum
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Opinions Vary On Separatism

Interaction And Intermingling Needed In Canada
By Doug McLean
and Ahnee Dechene

"Voudriez-vous c o u c h e r
avec moi?"

"Non, je suis separatiste!"

English and French Cana-
dians make strange bedfellows.

"What do you think of Quebec
separatists?" was the query which
confronted innocent victimns of a re-
cent Gateway survey.

Those interviewed expressed a
cross-section of student opinion.

KEN NORENBERG

COMPLAINTS VINDICATED
Phil Silver, arts 3, feit that

French-.Canadians had grounds for
complaint. An important issue is the
lack of communication hetween
French and English. Little attempt
has been made by English-speaking
people ta understand the dissatis-
faction amongst our French brethren.

Second year education student
Ken Norenberg believes the separat-
ist movenient will prove unsuccess-
fui. Quebec has a symbiotic re-
lationship with the rest of Canada.

He considers the extremist faction

O'. K.. . . . . . .:.

.',c. . . .*.*. O.LHP :F:.., F NAOKO.*

.

desgnd f pepaeyf or/V&m4idaveme/t 

Promotion is from within the company, and is
based on individual performance.

If you are graduating in the faculty of Commerce,
Arts or Science.
If you possess leadership abillty and self-con-
fidence.
If you possess Imagination, ambition, and an
interest Ia people.
If you are able and willing to accept periodic
expense-paid transfers. É;

If you fulill the above requirernents, consider a
career with Zeller's Limited, a growing Canadian
Retail Company with 100 stores i 70 cities. Suc-
cess hI the Training Programme leads to Store
Management or to other executive positions in
the Buying & Executive Office.
Starting salary will be commensurate with your
qualifications and experience. Employee benefits
include, Pension Plan, Group Life and Health
Insurance, Profit Sharing, and Summer and
Winter Vacations.
VIslt the Placement Office to learn more about
the career opportunities with Zeller's, and to
arrange an Interview with a company represen-
tative wbo will be on campus on:

January 22, 1964

ta be composed partially of young
people who do not realize the factors
involved and are motivated by feel-
ings of French nationalism.

GIVE UP IDENTITY
"I think they should be willing ta

give up their national identity for
the sake of a unified Canada,"
asserted education freshette Marlene
Iriving.

"The French cause bas been ex-

MARLENE 1RVING

Everyone Welcome

DOUG HGERTAAS

aggerated ta the point where it now
involves emotion rather than com-
mon sense" remarked Bill Samis,
comm 3. "A break with Confedera-
tion would be detrimental ta both
parties. Quebec has no chance alone.
Alone it cannot possibly develop ifs
resources."

David P. Collier, econ 4, stated "I
think the separatist movement, as
such, is a big bluff. Ifs only strength
stems from a nationalistic feeling
which is characteristic of the quiet
revolution in Quebec."

Coffee Served

PHIL SILVER

FLQ WRONG
The initial comment of Doug

Hgertaas, sci 1, was "I don't know
enough to comment on the situ-
ation," He went on to say "Quebec
cannot secede fromn Canada because
it cannot survive on ifs own. I be-
live that extremists of the FLQ are
employing the wrong approach ta
gaining their objectives. The most
civilized method would be through
government legislation."

r1.

SUZANNE BARRY

Suzanne Barry, second year soci-
ology major, again stressed the lack

-of communication and understand-
>ing between the two groups. 'Ter-
Ihaps French Canadians misinterpret
the English-speaking attitude ta-
wards them and English Canadians
(for lack of a better term) misunder-
stand the French-Canadian desires.

"Cultural interaction and a general
intermingling of the two parties is
required ta alleviate this major
problem.

"Bilingualismn is an essential re-
quirement for the maintenance of
Canadian unity.

"A theory of mine is that secession
is a symbol of the reai Québecois
desire, which is cultural acceptance
without submersion."~

Study Now..a
Pays Later

WORLD RELIGION DAY
A symposium on

The Meaning of Existence
as seen by

A HINDU, CHRISTIAN, JEW and MOSLEM

CORONA HOTEL

0

sponsored by the

EDMONTON BAHAI COMMUNITY

The United Ckurck oF Canada
On Campus

Chaplain: Rev. Terry Anderson, B.A., B.D., S.T.M.

'44 ~.Office: St. Stephen's College

Phone 433-0652

Ckaplain's Hour - Tuesciay at 10:00 p.m.
Vespers - Discussion - Coffre

ini the Chaplain's Office

TRIS WEEK-Regular Vespers

No discussion period because of exams.

Unitedi Churches Near Campus
GARNEAU KNOX

Cor. 84 Ave. and là1 St. Cor. 104 St. and 84 Ave.
METROPOITAN McDOUGALL

Cor. 109 St. and 83 Ave. Cor. 100 Ave. and 101 St.
ST. PAIJL'S WESLEY

Cor. 116 St. and 76 Ave. Cor. 117 St. and 102 Ave.
ROBERTSON-102 Ave. and 123 St.
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Engineers To Travel To UK
With Athione Fellowships

ROBERT FREDERKING1

Need Money ?
Be Out standing

Need money?

Perhaps the Mothersili
Memorial Award is the answer.

The original Joseph Dolson Oliver
Mothersili Memorial Award has been
available te, students on this campus
since 1949. It is awarded each year
for outstanding contributions te stu-
dent life in the university, especially
through good citizenship and active
support of student government.

The donor's mother, now Mrs.

Chard cf Victoria, B.C., has recently
made it possible te, give two awards

of $200 each yar-one te a male and
the other te a fomale student, on the

same terms.

The award is given in the memory
of the late Joseph Mothersili, who
graduated in law in 1919 from the
U of A. He took a leading part in
student governmnent, and was the
leading member of the Students'
Union Cens t itut ion Committee,
formed by Dr. H. M. Tory whe was
the f irst president of the U cf A.

He continued as an adviser to, the
student council and was a member
of the University Sonate as well as
president of the Alumni Association
until his early death in 1933.

Cash And Hebrew
Make For A Trip
To Jerusalem

Do you have a spare $2200 and an
elemnentary knowledge of Hebrew?
If so, you might consider spending
your next year of studios at the
Hebrew University of Jerusalem.

The American Friends cf the He-
brew University yearly sponsor a
program for Canadian and American
University students te study for one
year in Israel. The pregram is openi
to students who have completed at
least two years cf college, or te,
recent graduates.

For the first four monthse h
program students receive instruction.
in preparatery Hebrew; the other'
eight rnonths are spent in a regular
program of academic studies. Special
courses in Jewish Studios and Relat-
ed Subjects, as well as courses in
Humanîties, the Social Sciences, and
Science are offered.

In addition te studies, guided tours
of Israel and lectures on varieus
aspects cf Israel's economic, political
and cultural>»ife are an essential
aspect.

Further information and applica-
tion forms may bo obtained by
writing te the American Student
Program Committee, c/e Amnerican,
Friends cf the Hehrew University,'
il East 69 St. New York 21, N.Y.

Two fourth year engineers have
been awarded Athlone Fellowships.

They are Robert Frederking of
Vegreville and Corneius A. Muilwyk
of Edmonton.

A fellowship enables a candidate
te go to the United Kmngdom for two
years cf study. Ho may train with
an industrial organization, a firm of
consulting engineers, or do post-
graduate work at a U.K. university
college, or research institute.

Ho may also do a combination of
these activities.

The Athione Fellowship Conimit-
tee in Britain arranges for the re-
ception, placing and welfare cf the
fellows throughout their stay in the
U.K.

CORNELIUS A. MUILWYK

c
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AND DEVIL TAKE THE HINDERMOST-Dr. Johns' car
was recently affixed with tho sticker seen just to the left of the
AA label on the license plate. According to our sources a UAC
student won $10 on a bot ho would be first to affix the sticker
to the president's car. Doos UAC really favor this sort of
hindsight?

claiýigi Ni3rd Week

.dloMMITHE MosT ExTRAORiNRY SToRY EvER FUimEDI

UEST ACTOR
SIDNEY POliTER
1963 Ber lin _ z ý«
Film Festival ) O.tud tMrUNI AiRai£95

MAT. SAT. 2 pa..
SHOWS 7 and 9 p.m.

FAMILY

FORD
MOTOR COMPANY

0F CANADA, LIMITED
INVITES

YOu
TO MEET ITS

REPRESENTATIVE
ON CAMPUS

JANUARY 22nd
GRADUATING SENIORS IN

Commerce and
Engineering

LEARN WHAT FORD CAN
OFFER YOU

Arrangements for interviews can be made and f1uther
information obtained at NES Student Placement

Office, Administration Building.

Careers for 1954 Graduates and
Post-graduates

A numnber of Fedoral Govermnent- Departments are
offering challenging career opportunities in

BACTERIOLOGY, BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY,
PHARMACY, and VETERINARY and

AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

Starting Salaries fromn $4,740 to $7,320 per annum
Obtain completo details fromn the Bio-Science Selec-

tion Teamn when they visit your univorsity on

JANUARY 28 - 30, 1964

Your University Placement Officer will arrange an interview
for you.

THE ANGLICAN UNIVERSITY CHAPLAINCY
and

THE STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

The Church in Industrial
Society

SPEAKER:

The Rev. A. R. J. Molyneux

SUNDAY, JANUARY 19th at 7 p.

at

St. George's Church
<87th Avenue, at 118th Street)
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Graduates Must
Register Yearly
To Keep Program

Students in any degree pro-
gram in the faculty of graduate
studies will be required to
register every year in order to
keep their program active.

Effective September, 1964,
this procedure will apply in
most universities in Canada.
The obj oct is to avoid losîng
track of a student during his
six year limit to complete a
degree. Each student must
apply for re-admission in order
to complote his studies.
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THE
SEARCH
IS ON
FOR
MISS
MUK-LUK
MARDI-GRA!1
Here is the opportunity for some Iucky
young Edmonton Miss to reign as Queen
cf the Muk-Luk Mardi Gros and represent
our city in the Miss Canada Pageant in
Toronto next November.

If you are a resident of Edmonton, between the
ages of eighteen and twenty-seven on or before
September lst of 1964, have a desire to further
your chosen career or education, and are willing
to take seriously the responsibility o! represent-
ing the Muk-Luk Mardi Gras and your city in
the Miss Canada Pageant, then you are the girl
we are searching for. The Miss Mardi Gras and
the Miss Canada contests are open to both
professional and amateur.

WHAT TYPE 0F GIRL DO WE WANT FOR
MISS MARDI GRAS AND THE MISS CANADA
PAGEANT?

i. The ambitious girl who Is lnterested In further-
ing her chosen career through higher education
and special training.

2. A girl who wishes to represent her communlty as
Queen of the Muk-Luk Mardi Gras.

3. The girl who recognizes the honour and menit of
being chosen Queen of the Muk-Luk Mardi Gras.
and who will be proud te represent her cty and
country In the same capacity.

4. A girl who la willing to share her talent with the
community thus gaining the respect and recogni-
tion of her ambition for a speciaiized career.

WHAT CAN MISS MUK-LUK MARDI GRAS
AND MISS CANADA CONTESTANTS EXPECT
TO GAIN BY PARTICIPATING IN THE
COMPETITION?

1. You will have the opportunity te deveiop self-
confidence. grace and poise by appearing on
stage, on television, and through radio and press
Interviews on the local and national levels.

2. Recognize and develop talents you dld not
realize you possessed.

3. The talent you have aiready developed or wiah
te develop will bc heard by an appreciative and
sympathetie audience of trained local and na-
tional judges.

4. If you are one of the finaliats in the Miss Muk-
Luk contest you will receive a complete conteat
ensemble.

5. If you are crowned Queen of the Muk-Luk Mardi
Gras you will receive a $500.00 wardrobe and an
ail expense paid trip, with chaperone, te particip-
aie In the Miss Canada Pageant held in Toronto
In Novemnber of nexî year.

6. Yeu willormakeemany new friends among the
young women of his community and of our
country.

HOW MUCH EXPENSE IS INVOLVED BY
PARTICIPATING IN TUE MISS MUJK-LUJK
AND MISS CANADA CONTESTS?

When participatlng on the local level. you will need
a long evening gown for the crownlng at the Muk-
Luk Snow Bail to be held ln the Macdonald Hotel
durlng Mardi Gras. and a dress for receptions and
formai teas. The finallsts wlll recelve a compiete
contest wardrobe ln the theme of the wtnter carni-
val. Ail expenses and wardrobe for the Miss Canada
contest wiil be provided by the local sponsor.

HOW WILL MISS MUJK-LUJK AND
MISS CANADA BE JUDGED?

The girls will be judged through a series of comn-
petîtions for personality. beauty. Intellect and tal-
ent. based on a point system similar to that used
by the Miss America Pageant. Ail local contests are
judged in the same mnanner.

WHAT TALENTS WILL BE ACCEPTED?

Obviously if you have studied music, voice, dancing.
art or dramatica and If you are ambitious for a
career ln the theatre. television, etc.. you will be
prepared for this phase of the competition. But
there are many other talents the contestants may
pursue. Your talent la important. but the way ln
which you present It is what really counts.

HOW CAN YOU ENTER THE MISS MUK-LUK
AND MISS CANADA CONTESTS?

Contact Miss Sweeney. Peggi Adams Agency, phone:
482-1446 for further Information and entry forma,
for yourself or someone you might wish to enter.
Because of the nature of the Miss Mardi Gras con-
test only 60 applications can be properly enter-
tained by the Association. Preliminary judging will
bc done by a profeasionai panel and muat be
completed on or before January 16, 1964.

Each girl that inquires will be given the opportunity
10 present herseif before the preliminary board,
offical applications will then be forwarded on 10 the
lticky contestants.

THE MISS MUK-LUK CONTEST CLOSES JANUARY 16 - HURRY!

Sponsored by the Edmonton Junior Chamber of Commerce in co-operation
Swith the Miss Canada Pageant

Yo
FBOM HEBE?
Representatives from Bell Telephone

will interview maie students graduating in
2 ELECTRICAL
0 COMMERCE

ENGINEERING

on
Monday and Tuesday
ian. 20 and 21

Make VOUR appointment now through
your Placement Office Io find out
about a career with

M
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MECHANICAI and ICHEMICAL ENGINEERS
A Representative from MacMilan, Bloedel and Powell River Limited,

Canada's largest integrated forest products company, with Head Office and

plants in B.C., will be on campus on January 27th and 28th, to interview

Mechanical and Chemical Engineering graduates for positions in pulp, paper,

and wood products plants on the West Coast.

Those interested are invited to make an appointment for an interview

at the Student Placement Office.

ROYAL BAN 1<
Opportunities for University Graduates

Our staff off icer, Mr. Warren Churchill, wiII be on the campus at
the University of Alberta Edmonton, on Tuesday and Wednesday,
January 28th and 29th, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon and 7 ta 5 p.m.
Ail those interested in a career in banking are invited to make arrangements
with your Placement Officer for an interview to discuss the many opportuni-
ties in the Royal Bank for university graduates.

Not everyone can fly to Europe by
DC-6B for only $350 (instead* of $691)

r ~.

But students and faculty can, and so can mothers,
wives, brothers, children, husbands, fathers, sisters
A Students' Union charter fligbt leaves Edmonton for London on May 27, 1964, returns on August 14.
The fare-$350-includes first class meals and services in flight. It does flot inchide tour commit-
ments in Europe . .. you may travel, work or visit as you wish.

Information and reservations are available from the Students' Union Office or from Ed Linstead,
charter flight secretary, 10907 - 118 Street, telephone 482-2773. An information meeting wil be held
on Tuesday, Janunry 21 at 8 p.m. in room 2104, Medical Sciences Building.

Deadline for reservations is January 24, 1964.

Welden Rivet
(Engineering 55) says:

1 find less stress and strain in my

finances by paying expenses with a 'M AE
Personal Chequing Account at ... MYBNr

BANK 0F MONTRIEAL,

Windsor Park-University District Office (11702-87th Ave.)
MAURICE H. GERWING, Offioer-in-Charge

University District Office (8815-1l2th Street)
A. D. PLAIT, Officer-in..Charge

a big step on the rood to, success is on eorly banking connection
__US-s

of University
Students

As a University mon, you already know the value of Lue

Insurance. You probobly pion ta buy same later on".

Empire Life makes it possible for you ta buy it now - by
offering you unique plans designed to meet the needs of

University Students - at prices you con afford ta pay.

Plan now ta enjoy a guaranteed financial f uture. Let an

Empire Life representative tell you about these new plans

for University Students - whicm include guaranteed in-
surability up to age 40, regardless of your state of health.

BRANCH MANAGER
Mr. M. B. Draper, C.L.U.

BRANCII ADDRESS
The Empire Lite Insurance Company
10026 - 102 Street
Edmonton, Aberta
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Bears Surprise Yanks,
Sp lit Weekend Series

The Golden Bear basketball coming into the series and in their
team split its two game series two previous meetings had beaten

last weekend with Malmstrom the Bears twice. Coach Munro had
Air Frce ase.predicted that Bears would beat the
Air Frce ase.Montana squad but after last week-

Bears came out on top in Fni- end's games commented, "after Fni-

day's gaine by a score of 68-60. day we expected Saturday's loss."
Howeer, muc impovedBears were without the services of

Hatove luba uc mred star John Hennessy for both games.
Malxstrm cub otscredthe This weekend Golden Bears travel

Golden cagers 63-49 in Satur- to Manitoba to tangle with the
day's encounter. Bisons. The two game series takes

Nestor Korchinsky played an out- place Friday and Saturday and Bear
standing game Friday and was high fans will be able to watch Saturday's
scorer with 15 points. Jim Fisher encounter via their television set.
took top honors Saturday with 12 The following weekend Bears are
points. at home to the powerful UBC

For almtromthebig an othThunderhirds who feature such stars
Forht MasLnsrom thedig man bot2 as Dave Way, formerly of Lethbridge

pnts was Larrndscouring .Nationals, and Bll McDonald along
poits ridy ad 2 Saurdy. with John Cook. UBC hold two

HIGHLY RATED victories over Manitoba Bisons by
Maixstrnm was a highly rated team scores of 97-65 and 82-45.

HANDS OFF! Doug Krenz, Bears' top scorer, puts away two more in Saturday's gaine with
Malmstrom Air Force teain. Bears split a weekend series with the classy American club, winning

68-60 and losmng 63-49.

Ex-]Bears Corne Back To Haunt
Golden Ones In 7-3 Trounicing

Last year's Golden Bear hoc-
key captamn, Dave Carlyle, had
a successful homecoming last
Monday night....... much to
the dismay of his former coach
and tearn mates.

Carlyle scored four goals in
pacing the Lacombe Rockets to
a 7-3 wmn over the lack-lustre
Bears in their second exhibition
meeting of the season.

Jim Flemming notched a pair of
tallies and Leigh Macmillan a single
in the losing Bear cause while Dick
Dunnigan, Amnie Schmidt and Vic
Dzurko, all ex-Bears, scored a goal
apiece for the victorîous Roekets.
ROCKETS BLAST FIRST

Dave Carlyle scored bis first goal
early in the opening period to give
Lacombe a 1-0 lead alter twenty
minutes of action.

Ail of the Bear scoring came in
the second frame. Jim Flemming
blinked the red light twice within
twenty-nine seconds afler Leigh
Marnillan had scored to break the
Bear goose egg. Dave Carlyle count-
ed bis second and third consecutive
goals and Dick Dunnigan added an-
other to make the score 4-3 Lacombe
alter two.

In the third period, Rockets
marksmen maintained thein ne-
lentlesa attack and fired three more
mankers against the wilting Bear

defence. Smith scored, followed by opening series against the favored
Dzurko, and Carlyle wrapped up the Saskatchewan Huskies.
scoring adding his final goal with Coach Drake has been putting the
two minutes of play remamning. squad through some pretty stiff
CLEAN PLAY paces tbis week in an attempt to

Each team collected only four reduce some of the extra poundage
minr pnaliesdesitetherugedand gain back lost conditioning

mcinornltiesdepte the ruggedt which resulted from holiday living.
acton hroghot te cntet. UBC were league champions last

Bears are heading West this week- season and despite the fact that they
end to meet UBC Thunderbirds in a have lost many players to the Olym-
pair of league encounters. Alberta pic teain, coach Drake feels that the
is undefeated thus fan in league play Bears will have to be sharp to beat
having taken both games of their them.

Governors Decide Business
By University Information

Services
The following items are amongst

those appnoved by the University
Board of Governors at their meeting
Dec. 6.

The Housebold Economics Build-
ing will be sited east of the new
Education Building, on 112 Street
and will go to tender soon.

Tbe third stage of the Nuclear Re-
search Centre, consisting of addition-
ai administrative office space and
laboratories in the inediate area
of the Van de Graaf tower bas been
approved.

The name for the School of
Physical and Occupational Therapy
has been cbanged to The School of
Rehabilitation Medicine.

A department of arcbaeology has
been approved for the Calgary camn-
pus. Dr. Richard MacNeiqh, one of
the world's leading archaeologists,
will head the department beginning
in the summer of 1964. There wifl
be close liaison with the Glenbow
Foundation.

Tbe University of Alberta, Cal-
gary, wil become a member of the
Western Canadian Inter-Collegiate
Athletic Association replacing British
Columbia.
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Coffee Row

B-Bail Trends
Remain Same

by Brian Flewwelling

Further basketball resuits in-
dicate littie c h a nge in the
earlier trends.

In league "A" the LDS "A"
squad stili has an advantage but
neither the Phi Kappa Pi "ýA"1
for the Kappa Sigma "A" teamns
can be counted out yet.

Ail indications point ta the1
triumph of Res "A" in league B,1
phys. Ed. "A" in league C, Phys. Ed.
"B" in league D, and Medicine "A"
in league F.

Squash and handball have been
organized in a ladder tournainent
since Oct. 14, 1963. This setup re-
quires that the participants challenge
those in the row above them, the
winner changmng places wjth the
loser.
KEEN COWMTON

The keen sense of competition isi
displayed by the fact that of 207
entrants there have been only 19
game reports handed in.

Entry deadlines for several events
are fast approaching. Water polo
entries must be in by Jan. 28, and
Feb. 1 is the last day for entries in
the second swimi meet.

Typical of the post-Yule confusion
on campus is the state of affairs con-
cerning scheduling of the badminton
mixed doubles tournament. At last
check before press time it had been
changed to Jan. 28 and 30, with the
entry deadline set back to Jan. 21.
However it appears this is liable to
change in true Maloney fashion (at
least three times). We recomxnend
that those interested keep in touch
with the Intramural Office.

ALL DEPENDS ON SNOW
In the event of snow there is a

possibility the cross country ski race
wilI be held on Jan. 25. Those in-
terested must have turned in their
naines by Jan. 20. Maybe!

HELP! HELP! HELP! In an
attempt to enter a full siate of
wrestlers in coming meets, Coach
Gino Fracas is searching frantically
for men ta f ight in the 123 pound
division. If you qualify and have
three hours per week that can be
spared away from the books please
contact Mr. Fracas or show up at the
wrestling room in PEB on Monday,
Wednesday, or Friday at 4:30 p.m.

Evening Classes
Feature Variety

Several thousand persons are
expected to enrol for the 70
special evening classes, accord-
ing to Duncan Campbell, dir-
ector of the extension depart-
ment. The university is con-
stantly receivmng requests for
new classes f r o m industry,
government, a n d community
organizations, he continued.

Modern languages, business man-
agement, social sciences, argiculture,
literature and the fine arts are some
of the courses offered by the ex..
tension departmnent of U of A.

The new educational needs are
filled as instructors are located, he
said.

Registration for the courses is
frorn 8:30 a.m. ta 4:30 p.m. at the
extension office.

Sports Feature

New Couches B ring Enthusiasm To Jobs
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by Larry Duignan Althougb flot as successful as antici- team, as far as Canadian standards 'COACH A WORKING MA.N
Amngaditon t ~ pated in the WCIAA chaxnpionshîps, are concerned, is taîl and features1 Besides complimenting Jim Munro
Amon aditios t varousfinishing fourth, the team under veterans sucb as Gary Smitb, Doug 'on his analytic talents, an extra

of A coaching positions are Haddow's guidance won two ex- Hays, and Jim Fisher. 1 plaudit must be given bum for the

vme hhaeexcelled in hibition meets. Capable sophomores include Fred fact that he is flot a member of the
ro en ho aveShandro, John Hennessey, and Dar-i U of A faculty. Jim has been office

te particular sport they coach, Dr. Haddow is stili a very active win Semotiuk; Bear newcomers are manager at Dominion Bridge for f ive

r. Jim, Haddow is this year's runner and continues to train witb Doug Krenz, Randy Spencer, and years. Unlike many faculty meni-
Don Melnychuk.1 bers, Jim puts in an eight bour day

os-cunrycoach and Jim the teani. The team trains aIl year The average height of the teani*isafo then cones directly ta practise

lunro is the present basketball round and can be seen running m'2's facor wich ill e ex

ýad coach. across the campus on reasonable ploited by Coach Munru. The significant thing about these
days at 4:30 p.m. two aforementioned coaches is that

Dr. Haddow, bora in St. Andrew's Dr. Haddow feels certain that they are among the most enthusiastic
otlad, s a intrucor n vrjos trck illevetualy b reognzedand energetic coaches on the campus.
-otlndis n intrutorin vrios tackwillevetualy b reognzedBath are young and willing to guide

Lgineering courses. He received as the excellent sport that it is, ini their boys towards their respective
sfirst degree at the University of Canada. goals at any cost.
Andrew's; from there he went ta o

ýe University of Manchester, where FTR NORGN
was awarded bis Ph.D. in As for the future, he is eagerly

echanical engineering. Originaîîy awaiting the entrance of several local Com m ies Fare
rHaddow came ta the U of A m high school runners next year, whomA

65 but left in 1958 ta return in 1961. hc feels are of highîy competitive B adly A t Poils;
calibre. The only drawback is that

Among his personal cross-country maay of theni are being approached I Sj

lievements is his record of partici- by various U.S. colleges off ering FaceEr xtinction
tion in the Scottish National athletic scholarships.

oss-Country Championships in Jim Munro, rookie head coach of COLOMBIA (SMPS)-
hich he placed among the top eightthbaetalersaseceedaSocsheesyeensud t
inners. Dr. Haddow has been an tebsebaelasaloecleda oe s ons t the recenivsity

divecros-cunty enhusastfora cross country runner in 1955. In eetosa h reUiest

tte cross-counry nthuast foret that ye ar, the first year of WCIAA, of the Republic were a "real
ttr ha 1 yar ad ascope-competitions, be placed fourth in this surprise" to student Commun-

1in British Empire Game try nuLs... .:4 .k. k.1 i4..1

and national championsbips.

TAKE TEAM TROPHY
Recently he competed along with

John Eccleston and Art Hubscher in
the Western Canadian Champion-
ships and won the team topby as
each finisbed among the top five.

JIM MUNRO

higniy competitive meet.
However, as far as this entbusiastic

yaung coach's basketball career is
concerned, he has a long list of
laurels ta bis credit. He was a guard
for the Victoria Redmen during his
three years of high school tbere.
For ahl three of these years, Victoria
won the city championsbip. Pre-
viaus to Jim's graduation with bis
B. A. in ecanomics in 1956 he was
placed on the WCIAA all-star teani.

STARTED VEAR WITH WIN
In 1957 he acted as bead coach of

the Bear Cats and from '58-'62 he
was assistant ta Steve Mendryk for
the senior squad.

1963 was his flrst year as head
coach for the Bears and it started
off with the decisive defeat of Har-
lemi Stars.

Coach Munro feels that the league
is better now than in his day, in that
the defensive play bas become se
specialized. Ia order ta combat thse
very exact defensive play of tbe
conference tbis year, be feels that
be bas a fast enougb teani ta make
good use of the fast break. This

[Edmonton Photo Supply Ltd.
10041 - 101A Avenue GA 2-2352-GA 2-2366

QUALITY -: VALUE -:- SERVICE

Bolex Zoom Reflex Pi-Perfection in cameras-high
quality Zoom Lens Fl.9-8mm to 4Omm-large clear
reflex viewfinder-built-in lightmeter-7 different
filming speeds-and many other delightful features.

Bolex 18-5--Automatic Projector-now-with auto-
matic film-thread features. Project normally at 18
frames per second-or slow to super-slow 5 frames
per second with no flicker. Instant reverse projec-
tion. Easy ta operate-easy to maintain.

DR. JIM HADDOW

Up to naw, tbe Free University bas
been regarded as one of thse centres
of Communist influence in Latin
America.

The Democratic students, united
in an anti-Communist front called
Frente Undo Independiente, suc-
ceeded in gaining one of the two
seats open to students for a joint say
in operating the highest organ of the
uaiversity.

The leftists were also defeated in
the election of the prafessors, and
signs of growing anti-Communist
sentiment were becoming evident
even before tbe event.

Colombian Communists are now
threatened with tbe total loss of this
centre.

J'e bend an ear to undergraduate money
problems of ail kinds, from setting up a savings
account, to budgeting, to discussing your financial
future. Any time we can be of hep .. .

ROYAL BAN K
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Reds Get Cold Shoulder In Chfle
CHILE (SMPS)--The Christian Democrats won victories in eight

of nine universities in the country in the recently held 1963 student
elections.

The greatest victory was scored at Chile's main university, the
University of Chile in Santiago, where the student federation lias
12,500 menibers. Out of 10,728 votes cast, the Christian Democratîc
llst obtained 5,061 votes, or 47 per cent. The chief rival party, MIU
(Movimiento de Izqulerda Universitaria, the student anm of FRAP,
the Chilean Comrnunist-Socialist coalition), obtained 3,881 votes.
The Liberals were third with 1,083 votes. The Radical group, once
a principal force among students, received only 703 votes.

The sole defeat of the Christian Democrats was i the student
federation of Concepcion, where they lost by 50 votes to a FRAP-.
Radical coalition.

More Yankee Students To Cuba
USA SMPS)-Three Harvard students in a recent article in "The

Harvard Crinison" announced the intention of making a trip to Cuba
to help improve international student communications.

Unlike the students who visited last summer, they are seeking
State Department validation of their pass-ponts.

"We have only an objective interest in Cuba. We have no inten-
tion of letting the Castro government pay for any of our expenses.
We hope merely to estahlish ties wjth Cuban students in an effort
to reopen channels of student communication," stated one of the
students.

Chest Thum pers Thump
,Gateway Delegates Sucer At East

By Jon Whyte ference, held over the holidays '
Normally, we detest chest- at the coast, we walkecl awayj

thumping. with an unprecedented armloadi
But sometimes you just can't of awards.

holcl yourself back. You know. Just to show that we reallyi
Anyhow, at the 26th annual conducted ourselves with tra-
Canadian University Press Con-. ditional propriety, here is a

Gateway Shines A t UBC

Receives Two Trophies
The Gateway was awarded two trophies at the 26th Annual

Conference of the Canadian University Press, held in Vancouver
and Victoria over the holidays.

Best features and best editorial cartoons among Canada's
college newspapers brought The Gateway the N. A. M. Mac-
Kenzie Trophy and the Ottawa Journal Trophy respectively.

In addition, The Gateway won second spot for the Southam
Trophy for general excellence and the Toronto Globe and Mail
Sports Trophy. The Edmonton paper was also a runner-up for
the Bracken Trophy for excellence in editorial writing.

University of British Columbia's student newspaper, The Ubyssey,
nosed The Gateway out of the Southam Trophy.

biased account of the whole af.
fair, written inimitably by cor.
umnist and sometime cutline.
editor Jon Whyte, a member of
the (a h e m) delegation. He
wanted us to say that if there
are any groups he hasn't of.
fended, he apologizes.

Pressed to the backs of our
seats as the mighty jet engines
of the DC-8 pulled the, sleek
aircraft into the sky, we knew
that we were going somewhere.

0f course, after the recent
headlines about DC-8's and that
sort of thing we weren't quite
sure where.

When we pulled into Vancouver
15 minutes laten we gasped slowly.

The city put on the usual show for
visitors. Stepping anound the ducks
which caîl the airport home we were
rushed through the ramn and fog to
the mist shrouded campus of UBC
where the Canadian University Press
was meeting for its national con-

= Dey ain tUV3 aA,., gvecrie s.'LoÂ Lan taent a L aa OA, CAvieVW A wrj, z-NiINn rArrfMof the U.S., and hope to hear an unemotional account of what has Twenty-nine member papers of the Canadian University Press were ferenc.
happened in Cuba. represented at the conference. Arriving late for the sherry party

The Gateway was the only paper to place in five out of a possible six which the Ubyssey was holding il-
Student Priests To Be Soldiers trophy comipetitions. Next was The Ubyssey, which placed in four comn- lgll e the tone for the entire

petitions.nene. Arriving late, that is.
POLAND SMPS)-The Polish government bas ordered students A complete listing of trophy competition results follows: Because we stayed around too

preparig for the Roman Catholîc priesthood at four of the country's CUP TROPHY COMPETITION RESULTS long to lick the bottoms of the de-
largest semianies to report for miitary service, Church authori-- canters we were late for the open-
ties claixned reoently. ing pleriary session of the conference.

Students for the priesthood have pneviously been exempt fromn Trophy lst Place 2nd Place 3rd Place Nothing happened there, anyway.
military service. It is reliably reported that the governiment __________________________________ (Did you think that things actually
categoricaily nejected a proposal by Church leaders that priesthood occurred at conferences? They do,
students receive the same treatment as university students who are Southam............ The Ubyssey The Gateway The Manitoban but most of themr aren't for pub.
allowed to take military training along with their regular studies (B.C.) (Manitoba) lication because the namnes of the
Under sucli an arrangement priesthood students would undergo one MaKenzie ......... The Gateway The Rroin The Silhouette innocent mulst be protected.)
military trainin~g a week during their four years of schooling and And as the inimitable Mr. Pepys
would attend training camps during the suxnimers as do the university (Toronto) (McMaster U) puts it "and so to bed."
students. Globe and Mail The Silhouette Thse Gateway The Varsity b Early in the morning, but late for

(U of Toronto) breakfast, we arose and arrived at
the next plenary session late. No-Sukarno Don't Allow No Twising Bracken ............ The Ubyssey The McGill Daily The Gateway thing happened there.intcef

INDONESIA (SMPS)-"The twist is not Indonesian culture!" (U of Montreal)Th only remarkableintceo
So said Indonesian President Sukarno in a speech to 10,000 the day was my being recognized by

students. Montreal Star The Varsity The Ubyssey The Gazette a sweet young thing from this canm-
"You boys and girls, if you want to dance the twist, you'd better (Photos) (London) pus who happened to be in the

leavethe country," warned Sukarno. Otw ora h aea h aioa h bse middle of the UBC campus, lost ini
Preident Sukarno described the twist as a "wild Western dance." taaJunl TeGtwy TeMntbn TeUysy the fog and unable to find ber way

He had outlawed the twist and ondered the arrest of a student Jacques Bureau The Silhouette The Canleton The Loyola News Out. We aided her.
committee that wanted to stage a twist festival.________________ (Ottawa) (Montreal) And so to bed.

____________ ____________ -____________ - ____________ Sid Black, national president ofSeas G antd o R fug es(Note: Papers competing for the Southam Trophy-which included The CUP, was our leader in the financialSe tsG an e T R f ge sGateway-were not eligible for the Jacqu.es Bureau Trophy.) comsin For once we were on
IRAQ (SMPS)-Baghdad University announced in mid-October it John Macfarlane, former editor of UAC's The Gauntlet and former vice- time. Mr. Black slept in. The meet-

bas granted 120 seats in its various faculties to Palestine refugees. president of CUP was elected CUP president for the coming year. ing got underwae about an hour and
Education expenses for Palestine refugees in Iraq are met by the The Gateway's editor-in-chief Branny Schepanovich was elected CUP's a haîf late.

Government. Distribution of the seats for this year is as follows: Western Regional President. Our editor and Mr. Winship did
70 seats for Arab refugees residing in Iraq: 30 for refugees in the Issues raised, lowered and defeated were attempts to change CUP's namne manage to get locked out of their
Gaza Strip and 20 seats for students nominated by the Highen Arab to Canadian Student Press, CSP, and the attempt by The Ryersonian to rboiTis that night. The trip they
Comiittee on Palestine.. throw out a Gateway report on Technical Scbools. had taken to Chinatown had over-

whelmed them, and in their excite-
ment over the first tme they had[Jo Aaddbeen allowed to stay otatrmdU ofÀ Aw rdedniglit, forgot their key in their bed-
roomn while they wene wasbing up
and had to traipse across the cani-

W ilson Grantpus in pyjamas. "Ghosts," was the

University Information Service cry of the astounded Cadborosaurus
swimming by in English Bay.

The Unversity of Alberta lias been -AvTenx a ohn apnd
wardd a$2,00 gant romtheUntil we took off for Victoria

Aoodnow Wilson Fellowsbîp Found- ~J where the concluding sessions of the
tion for graduate studies. The ~~~ conference were to be held, ha s

Jniversty of Alberta is one of si The buses which were otkuso
niversities in Canada to receive the Taasto hre t k err s foto
Aoodrow Wilson subventions. Tawassen wthereamthe ferries ft
The prograni of grants to grad- hour late.

iate schools is one phase of the We followed the birds to Victoria,
'oundation's efforts to meet the hearing every possible joke about
ritical shotage of college teachers ferries that they could conceive.

n the United States and Canada. (Which is a brand new joke!)
Operatîng on an annual budget of To the Empress Hotel, scarig the

tbout $5.5 million, the Foundation little old ladies in the lobby, rush-
)rovides 1,000 fellowships annually .~ ing to the LCBBC (practically like
or finst year graduate study; awards the ALCB), home to the lace cover-
p to 200 dissertation fellowships to . ? dhtlw raidaddne
rxner Fellows in the humanities ' ourselves into the morning, cheenied

nd so"al sciences; makes the afore- and chagrined the fossils, and so
nentioned grants to graduate scbools, to bed.
nd operates a Teaching Internship Around the gingerbread city we
nrognani. were taken in double decker buses,
Last year eight Woodrow Wilson and to the campus. Their SUB cost
'ellowships wortl> $1,800 each were G$35G0,000.-hwnjblntyi Vcoi drn tehldaswthcp o Twelve of themn would go
ýwanded to University of Albierta RN IGG TW YR -hw uiatyiVitrad in tehodys ihcp wello this campus for $4.5 million
udents who wlshed to study at an- they copped are, left to right, Gateway cutlines editor Jon Whyte, associate editor Dieter Buse, was the consensus.

4her university in Canada on the editor-in-chief Branny Schepanovich, managing editor Bill Winship and news editor John Barr. And to the dinner, and got our
rnted States for one year and who The Gaea wo w rpisbu o ht sntlvnlhodnonofte.Tebw Pzs See tteflos on
ndlcated that they would like to aetho w rpis u JnWyei o oigyhlin n fte.Tebw-pie.E Seern ae an at t ellosthoe
each at the college level. shaped trophy was later filled-and emptied. -Photo Courtesy Don Hume, The UbysseY lbot home.
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